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Abstract
This study attempts to promote social reflection and cultural recognition in the multicultural scenario of the classroom. This is a qualitative 
study carried out with ninth grade students at a public school in Bogotá. The main objective is enrolling the students in critical pedagogy practices 
that allow them the construction of the sense of Other. The experience was implemented through the students’ exposure to authentic historical 
facts in which they acquired knowledge about social, political, and cultural issues. This exposure then encouraged reflection during the classes, 
empowering the students with a voice to refuse and denounce. Students’ voices were identified and interpreted through the instruments used, 
video recordings and artifacts. The results highlighted the importance of giving students a voice that enriches their role as citizens in terms of 
their responsibility and commitment towards Others.  
Key Words: critical pedagogy, Otherness, voice, oppressive cultures, dominant cultures, multiculturality, discrimination, empowerment.
Resumen
Este estudio pretende promover la reflexión social y el reconocimiento cultural en el escenario multicultural del salón de clases. Este es 
un estudio cualitativo se llevó a cabo con estudiantes de noveno grado de un colegio público de Bogotá. El objetivo principal es involucrar a 
los estudiantes en prácticas de pedagogía crítica que les permita la construcción del sentido del Otro. La experiencia se  implementó con la 
exposición de los estudiantes a hechos históricos, en los que adquirieron conocimiento de los aspectos sociales, políticos y culturales.  Dicha 
exposición animó la reflexión durante las clases, dándoles el empoderamiento de tener voz para rechazar y denunciar. Entonces, las voces 
de los estudiantes se identificaron e interpretaron a través de los instrumentos usados: grabaciones de video y producciones escritas de los 
estudiantes Los resultados resaltaron la importancia de dar a los estudiantes una voz que enriquezca su rol como ciudadanos en términos 
de su responsabilidad y  compromiso hacia  los Otros. 
Palabras clave: Pedagogía crítica, Otredad, voz, culturas oprimidas, culturas dominantes, multiculturalidad, discriminación, empoderamiento.
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obligates	 them	 to	 follow	 the	 rules	 “imposed”	
by	 the	prevailing	 subcultures,	 especially	 some	
subculture	gangs.	Most	of	them	live	subordinated	
to	these	rules	and	to	the	social	relations	imposed	
by	 these	 subculture	 gangs.	 In	 fact,	 a	 certain	
number	of	the	problems	that	students	stir	up	in	






in	 permanent	 struggles	 of	 power	 in	 their	
relationships.	 They	 represent	 the	 existence	 of	
social	 inequity,	 injustice,	 discrimination,	 and	
disempowerment.	 These	 are	 consequences	
of	 the	 lack	 of	 opportunities	 and	 the	 existing	
social	 differences	 in	 the	 context	 in	which	 they	
live.	 The	 students,	 along	with	 their	 families,	
struggle	 day	 after	 day	 with	 a	 lack	 of	 work,	
food,	medical	care,	and	free	time	to	develop	as	
an	 individual.	 This	 current	 situation	 provokes	
in	 the	 learners	 unpredictable	 responses	 that	
affect	 their	 relationships.	 In	 this	 sense,	 I	 have	
identified	through	class	observations	that	students	




By	 implementing	 critical	 pedagogical	
practices	 learners	are	enabled	to	ask	questions	
about	 aspects	 of	 the	 dominant	 culture.	 They	
examine	the	surrounding	power	structures	of	the	
dominant	 societies	 through	 history,	 and	 learn	
how	sometimes	these	kinds	of	power	structures	
are	reproduced	when	a	person	assumes	the	role	













Under	 this	 perspective,	 the	 focus	 of	 this	
qualitative	 study	 relies	on	analyzing	 the	voices	
that	 ninth	 graders	 build	 at	 a	 public	 school	 in	
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Braiding the Path to Critical  
Pedagogy
Critical	 Pedagogy	 is	 a	 natural	 response	
to	 current	 human	 conditions	 (Wink,	 2005).	




I	 believe	 that	 school	 is	 one	 of	 the	most	
important	 institutions	 through	which	 students	
can	 enrich	 themselves.	Critical	 Pedagogy	 is	 a	
natural	 response	 to	 the	 human	 condition	 that	
considers	the	school	as	the	site	to	save	society	
from	catastrophe.	 	As	McLaren	 (2003)	 states	
“schools	should	be	sites	for	social	transformation	




Therefore,	 critical	 pedagogy	 identifies	





powerless.	 In	 this	 regard,	 empowerment	 is	 the	
choice	for	vulnerable	and	voiceless	communities	




cultural,	 economical,	 historical,	 and	 ethical	
concerns,	among	other	aspects.	With	these	ideas	
in	mind,	we	as	 teachers	have	 the	obligation	 to	
promote	 reflection	 and	 dialogue	 about	 issues	
concerning	 inequities	 in	 order	 to	 raise	 our	
students’	 awareness	 towards	 social	 injustice,	
especially	 in	 Colombia.	 Students	 had	 the	
opportunity	to	acquire	critical	knowledge	about	




Finding the Students’ Voice
From	 a	 socio-cultural	 perspective,	 Lee	
(2000)	has	asserted	that	“language	serves	as	a	
conceptual	organizer,	primary	medium	through	















Once	 students	 know,	 analyze,	 and	 are	
sensible	 towards	Others’	 suffering	 they	 can	
reflect	 upon	 the	power	 relations	 that	 dominate	







The	 term	Otherness	 has	 been	 used	 to	
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to	 the	 same.	 The	 term	 has	 been	 associated	
predominantly	with	disempowered	people;	for	this	
reason,	it	is	a	necessary	concept	when	we	study	












is	called	 the	Visage	 (Eskin,	2000)	and	 implies	
being	conscious	that	the	Other	is	different	from	
me.	We	are	equals	in	our	nature	but	different	in	









what	 they	 like	and	value	 in	 themselves	and	 to	
feel	secure	in	their	own	identity	while	becoming	
sensitive	 to	Others’.	 The	 first	 way	 in	Others	
recognition	 is	 by	 being	 compassionate	 with	
the	Other.	 This	 compassion	 is	 not	 understood	
as	 feeling	pity,	 but	 as	 stepping	 into	 somebody	
else’s	 shoes,	 as	Marcuse	mentioned:	 “Look,	 I	
know	wherein	our	most	basic	value	 judgments	
are	 rooted-in	compassion,	 in	our	sense	 for	 the	
suffering	 of	Others”	 (as	 cited	 in	 Pennycook,	
2001,	p.	7).
Habermas	(1989)	made	use	of	the	concept	
of	Other	 in	 the	 communicative	 action	which	
references	that	all	human	actions	are	validated	
through	the	moral	norms	which	derive	from	the	
recognition	 of	 the	 acting	 subjects.	 From	 this	
perspective,	he	considers	the	importance	of	the	
formation	of	the	Other.	In	this	respect	he	identifies	
two	processes:	 individuality	 and	 individuation.	
The	former	process	identifies	self-comprehension	
from	 the	 relation	 of	 a	 second	person.	 It	 is	 an	
inter-subjective	relation:	I-you.	The	latter	concept	






Precisely,	 Magendzo	 (2007)	 has	 guided	 this	




Just	 as	 important,	 this	 research	 study	
provides	a	strong	foundation	upon	which	students	
can	 build	 a	 sense	 of	 the	Other.	 The	 reflection	
toward	the	issues	of	inequity	and	social	injustice	





recognized	 their	 role	 as	 citizens	who	 observe	
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as	connected	to	their	reality.	It	aims	at	responding	





In	 the	 study	 students	 account	 for	 their	
analysis	of	 the	world	by	means	of	a	particular	
use	of	language.	For	this	reason	the	study	also	
includes	 a	 critical	 perspective	which	 implies	
a	 constant	 reflection	 to	 describe	 the	 reality	 of	
classes	through	the	use	of	video	recordings	that	
focus	on	 the	 interaction	between	 students	 and	
teacher.	The	students	were	video	recorded	during	
the	class	dialogue	generated	from	the	discussions	
of	 each	 one	 of	 the	 episodes	 composing	 the	
intervention	plan.	 In	 this	way,	video	recordings	
became	an	important	source	for	analyzing	and	





Students’	 artifacts	were	 used	 to	 track	 the	














were	 to	 be	 analyzed	 during	 English	 classes.	
These	activities	were	named	 “episodes”.	Table	
1	 illustrates	 the	 episodes	 implemented	 in	 this	
research	experience.	




designed	 following	 the	 instructional	method	
selected.















a	more	 inclusive	world	where	 individuals	 act	
upon	 their	 convictions.	With	 the	 purpose	 of	
prompting	 the	 dialogue	 in	 each	 one	 of	 the	
episodes	of	the	instructional	design,	the Creative 
Reading Method	 by	Alma	 Flor	 Ada’s	 (1988)	
was	 applied;	 it	 combines	 real	 life	 situations	
and	 students’	 experiences.	 This	 instructional	
method	 consolidates	 an	 integrated	model	 in	
which	learners’	knowledge	is	taken	into	account	
in	 foreign	 language	 learning	by	discussion	and	
debate	 concerning	 the	 social,	 historical,	 and	




First,	 the	 Descriptive	 Phase	 is	 used	 to	
ascertain	the	comprehension	of	the	text	and	its	
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Second,	 the	 Personal	 Interpretive	 Phase	
invited	the	students	to	deepen	their	analysis	of	the	
texts	by	grounding	the	knowledge	in	the	personal	
and	 collective	 students’	 voices	 constructed	




experiences.	Ada	 (1988)	 stated	 “students	 are	












students	 to	 assume	a	 self-definition	 in	 regards	
to	the	construction	of	the	concept	of	Otherness.
Fourth,	 the	 Creative	 Phase	 is	 used	 to	







student’s	 voices	 bear	 the	 concrete	 actions	
that	 they	 decided	 to	 highlight	 from	 the	 issues	
discussed.	During	 this	phase	 they	acted	 in	 the	
real	world	which	empowered	them	to	challenge	
relations	of	power	existence	in	the	society.	Thus,	
in	 this	 research	experience	 students	generated	
























through	 yourself”	 is	 subdivided	 into	 “Voices	
of	 knowledge”	 and	 “Voices	 of	 Stepping	 into	
somebody	else’s	shoes”.	The	second	subsidiary	
category	 “Commitment	 with	 the	 Other”	 is	
subdivided	into	“Voices	of	Denouncement”	and	
“Voices	 of	 Responsibility”.	 These	 voices	 are	
different	for	both	subsidiary	categories,	because	
each	voice	represents	a	set	of	meaning	to	which	
students	 related	 and	 responded	 to	 a	 specific	
moment.	 For	 instance,	 “Voices	 of	Knowledge”	
represents	the	beginning	of	this	process	that	 is	
followed	by	the	second	voice,	“Voices	of	stepping	
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into	somebody	else’s	shoes”.	This	second	voice	is	
followed	by	the	third,	“Voices	of	Denouncement”,	








Table 1 Episodes of the Intervention Plan 
INSTRUCTIONAL  DESIGN BRAIDING PATHS TOWARDS THE OTHER
EPISODES ACTIVITY
Reading the Images
The Lord of the Flies: A film 
 (Piloting the discussion activity with students)
The Color Purple: A Film (Piloting the discussion activity)
Reading the History: Our Ancestral Legacy Documentary: “Palenque de San Basilio”
Voicing the documentary
Reading the Feelings
Nikkie Giovannie’s poem: “My poem”
Voicing the feeling: Stop the Revolution
Tracy Chapman’s song: “Across the Lines”
Voicing the song: “Across The Lines”
Reading the Reality: Our Ancestral Legacy
Field Trip. “Resguardo Indígena de Suba”
Voicing the field trip
Documentary: Colombian Indigenous Communities 
Voicing our ancestral legacy
Reading the History and People’s lives Origins of 
Racism in USA Reading the History and 
People’s lives Origins of Racism in USA
A Radio Broadcasting: Diana Uribe
Voicing the radio broadcasting
The American Civil War
Voicing the American Civil War
The Jim Crow System
Voicing the Jim Crow System
Martin Luther King Jr.
Civil resistance movement
Voicing Martin Luther King Jr.
Civil resistance movement
Luther King’s Speech: “I have a Dream” 
Voicing “I have a Dream” 
Constructing the sense of Otherness
“Mississipi Burning”: A film
Voicing the film
What is Otherness?
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themselves	 and	 collectively	 relate	 to	 the	 core	
category	of	Visage	because	they	are	surrounded	
by	 the	broad	phenomenon	 that	 I	 found	during	
the	 analysis	 of	 the	 data.	Diagram	1	 illustrates	
the	connection	and	interdependence	of	the	core	
category	and	the	two	subsidiary	categories.





This	 visage	 is	 presented	 in	 students’	 voices	








At	 the	same	 time,	 the	construction	of	 the	
sense	of	the	Other	is	a	process	similar	to	a	braid.	
African	descendants	have	given	much	importance	
to	 braids	 throughout	 history,	 and	 during	 the	
slavery	era	in	the	USA	some	communities	braided	






I See Myself through Yourself




other	 to	 bring	meaning	 to	 its	 existence,	 and	
conversely,	 the	 other	 also	 requires	 the	 self	 to	
make	sense.	From	this	point	of	view,	only	with	
the	Others	 I	 can	 support	my	existence;	 I	 need	
the	Others	to	be;	that	is,	I	see	myself	through	my	
relation	with	Others.	
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Voices of Knowledge
Through	 these	 voices	 the	 barrier	 of	 in-	
difference	was	broken	as	Freire	(1993)	mentioned,	
students	began	to	“acquire	the	object”	and	start	




the	History	 of	 Racism	 in	 the	USA”.	 Students	









St. 17: Golpeaban negros. Tenían una “failosofy”
T: Philosophy. ¿Cuál era esa? recuerdas algo. la raza negra, indígena, 
 judíos eran razas impuras.
T: ¿Alguien más quiere agregar algo con respecto a esto?  
¿O con lo que no se ha dicho acá?




exerted	 by	 dominant	 cultures.	 It	 is	 explained	










education	 because	 knowledge	must	 be	made	
meaningful	before	it	can	be	made	critical.	Most	






Voices of Stepping into Somebody  
Else’s Shoes  
Encouraging	 students	 to	 speak	 about	









a	 picture	was	 very	 useful.	 Students	 expressed	
through	drawings	how	 they	supposed	 the	poet	
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During	 the	 personal	 interpretive	 phase	
and	 by	means	 of	 a	 real	 experience	with	 the	
documentary,	 “We	 Are	 Raised	 in	 our	 Staffs	
of	 Authority”,	 produced	 by	NASA-ACIN,	 the	
Colombian	 Indigenous	Communities	 of	North	
Cauca,	 and	 complemented	with	 a	 field	 trip	 to	
the	Indigenous	Reservation	of	Suba,	the	students	
realized	 that	 forced	displacement	 is	a	violation	





 If I were evicted from my house, I’d feel 
sad because I am accustomed to my life, 
and everything my mother has worked 
hard for would be taken away.
Yo me sentiría mal si me sacaran de mi 
casa porque estoy acostumbrado a mi 
vida y que nos quitaran todo por lo que 
mi mamá ha luchado.
 ERH: OAL,St. SERGR-Dat:08-09-08
Based	 on	 their	 own	 experience,	 students	
know	all	 of	what	 is	 implied	 to	 obtain	material	
things.	For	instance,	material	goods	acquire	value	
because	 their	parents	 faced	a	 lot	of	difficulties	
obtaining	 them.	 In	 this	 way,	 the	 objects	 also	
represent	 identity	 and	 losing	 them	 is	 losing	
oneself.
The	 student’s	 voice	 expressed	 humans	






to	 other	 students	 and	 stating	one’s	 position	 in	
regard	to	these	social	and	cultural	aspects	allowed	
students	to	reflect	on	their	own	attitudes	towards	
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St. 9: Rig: Eso es lo que pasa entre nosotros, porque por decir algo una veces uno se siente como 
discriminado cuando por decir uno se viste con el jean entubado o como sea; pero uno 
llega a un grupo donde va de otra forma y por no sentirse rechazado, el grupo como 
que lo cambia a uno.
T: Ahora, de acuerdo con lo que estás diciendo, nosotros, ustedes. ¿Somos, son 
discriminados?
St. 9: Rig: Por lo que dice él. Por la actitud.
St. 14: Jh: Por las creencias, en lo que creemos. Zizas! Por la forma de ser. Por la forma de vestir. 





is	 very	 important	 for	 building	 respect	 towards	
Others	and	it	represents	another	lock	of	hair	to	
be	braided.
Commitment with the Other
With	 regard	 to	 this	 subsidiary	 category,	
Levinas	 (as	 cited	 in	 Eskin,	 2000)	 points	 out	
that	one	must	be	vigilant	to	the	call	of	the	Other	
because	 the	Others	 exist	with	 us.	 Each	 of	 us	







we	 need	 to	 assume	 a	 responsibility	 with	 the	
Other.	In	this	sense,	for	this	subsidiary	category	






This	 study	 considers	 the	 voice	 of	mar-









for	Others.	 In	 this	way,	 the	 students	 situated	
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social	 phenomena	 of	 Colombian	 indigenous	










St: 8 Ang:  Que siempre el gobierno nos quiere ocultar algo. Que lo que en verdad pasa, siempre 
se camufla todo, y que ellos siempre son los buenos y que la culpa la tienen son los 
demás y que … 
St.9: Rig:  Viven con una máscara todo el tiempo. 
VR3,	D:	8-09-08,	L292-295,	T:	39:43-39:50,	p.8,	9.
Furthermore,	 “Voices	 of	Denouncement”	
have	 to	 do	 with	 the	 students’	 immersion	 as	
citizens.	
Students	were	guided	step	by	step	so	they	
could	 reflect	 upon	 how	 knowledge	 needs	 to	
change	 from	passive	 to	 transformative	 in	such	
a	way	 that	 it	 liberates	 them	 from	 silence	 and	
indifference.	Students	 should	have	a	 spectrum	
of	 historical	 facts	 so	 they	have	 an	 idea	of	 the	
future.	This	 is	giving	students	the	“language	of	
possibility”	mentioned	 by	Giroux	 (as	 cited	 in	
McLaren,	2003,	p.	46).	
Building	 students’	 sense	 of	 citizenship	
happened	when	 they	 analyzed	 some	 articles	
from	our	Colombian	Constitution.	The	trafficking	
of	 humans,	 the	 socioeconomic	 influences,	
the	 violence	 and	 injustice	 against	 displaced	
people	and	Afro	Colombian	people,	the	current	
indigenous	 communities’	 situation,	 and	 the	
practice	 of	 kidnapping	 were	 denounced	 by	
students,	like	that	of	the	next	participant’s	voice:
Article 13: The words in the National 
Constitution can seem nice, but if we 
compare them with the current situation 
in the country, we can observe that 
these words are only on a piece of paper. 
Freedom in Colombia has become a 
utopia. In the Colombian forests there are 
a lot of people who have been kidnapped. 
The government only refers to the political 
kidnap victims but who talks  about the 
police officers, soldiers and peasants 
who were kidnapped? Nowadays, they 
are  forgotten because they are not 
political kidnap victims. The government 
is only worried ending a  war and risking 
a lot of innocent lives. It is a sad truth 
that in Colombia freedom of the press 
is restricted because the medium that 
denounces such a situation is considered 
terrorist and  subversive.
Artículo 13: Las palabras en la Constitucion 
pueden parecer muy bonitas pero si las 
vamos a comparar con la situación real 
del pais, vemos que se quedaron solo 
en el papel. La libertad en Colombia se 
ha convertido en una utopía, en la selva 
se encuentran muchos secuestrados, 
muchos de los cuales el gobierno solo 
habla de los secuestrados politicos, 
pero que hay de los policias militares y 
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campesinos que estan igualmente allí, 
de ellos no se acuerdan ahora que ya 
no quedan secuestrados politicos, el 
gobierno se dedica a librar una guerra y a 
arriesgar muchas vidas inocentes. Es triste 
pensar que en  Colombia hasta la libertad 
de prensa esta restringida, pues el medio 
que se atreve a denunciar ya es tratado de 
terrorista y subersivo.
  ECSO, St.YSPZ- Dat: 20-03-09
These	voices	are	locks	of	hair	because	the	






that	 the	 student’s	 voices	 reflect	 responsibility	
towards	Others.	This	is	something	that	Voices	of	
Denouncement	 led	 them	to	achieve.	When	 the	
student’s	voices	denounced	those	aspects	of	the	






to	 their	 students	 that	 the	 solutions	 to	 social,	





students	 in	 the	 process	 of	 building	 their	 own	
sense	of	self,	the	‘I’	of	each	student.	This	is	what	
this	 research	experience	 led	 to:	 the	building	of	
the	 sense	of	 an	 ‘I’	 in	 relation	 to	Others	 and	 is	
what	Voices	of	Responsibility	supports.	The	next	
voice	assumes	responsibility	since	the	students	
considered	 the	 need	 for	 change.	 Initially,	 the	
participants	were	aware	of	the	vote	as	the	best	
option	 to	 exercise	 citizenship	 and	 to	 defend	
human	rights,	as	follows:
I need to share my knowledge with the 
people around me, giving them my point 
of view so that  people can think it over, 
so that when they get older they can vote 
for one of our indigenous brothers and 
sisters. I can support indigenous people 
in their peaceful protests.
Compartir mi conocimiento con la gente 
que me rodea darles mi punto de vista, 
para que recapaciten para que sea 
mayor de edad votar por uno de nuestros 
hermanos indigenas. Apoyandolos en sus 
protestas pacificas.







From	a	 perspective	 of	Colombian	 citizenship,	






who	 really	 want	 to	 work	 for	 the	
country.
St. 6: Yesd:  Profesora, es que Colombia necesita 
un cambio el cual debe empezar por 
nosotros, y ¿cómo hacerlo?, eligiendo 
buenos dirigentes que realmente 
quieran trabajar por el país.
VR6,	D:	19-02-09,	L	253-255,	T:	70:13-70:17,	p.	10.	
This	 voice	 assumes	 responsibility	 since	
the	 student	 considered	 the	 need	 for	 change	
and	expressed	that	it	must	come	from	us.	Also,	
Magendzo	 (2006)	 considers	 that	 Otherness	
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comes	 from	 us.	 Otherness	 is	 the	 result	 of	
active	participation	because	Otherness	 cannot	
be	 exercised	 from	passivity	 (translated	by	 the	
author).	
Visage
In	 the	 light	 of	 the	 concept	 of	 visage,	 the	
students	need	to	elaborate	some	concepts	before	
their	encounter	with	the	mirror	image,	the	visage:	
the	 concept	 of	 recognition,	 the	 concept	 of	 the	
Other	and	the	concept	of	action.	Only	at	the	end	
of	the	intervention	plan	were	students	asked	what	
the	 concept	 of	 the	Otherness	meant.	 Some	of	
their	answers	were:	
Deducing this word, I believe that it is 
an euphemism of the word brotherhood 
through which we can tell and achieve the 
dream of living in the same space, one next 
to each other, without any consideration 
of race or social aspect. Undoubtedly, 
Otherness means to value the Other, but 
valuing him/her by his/her knowledge and 
attitude.
Deduciendo basicamente esta palabra, 
creo que es un eufemismo de la palabra 
hermandad, mediante la cual podemos 
decir y realizar ese sueño de vivir todos, 
uno al lado del otro, sin importar el 
color o aspecto social, sin duda otredad 
quiere decir tambien valorar al otro, pero 
valorarlo solamente por sus pensamientos 
y actitudes.
ECSO, St.YESDPZ- Dat: 29-03-09









towards	 their	 construction	 of	Otherness.	 The	






















meaningful,	 critical,	 and	 finally,	 emancipatory	
for	students.





feelings	 as	Others	 experienced	 and	 saw	 	 the	
Others	through	themselves.
The	third	voice	that	emerged	from	the	data	
was	 Voices	 of	Denouncement.	 Through	 these	
voices,	students	denounced	the	oppressive	social,	
cultural,	 and	political	 facts	 throughout	 history.	
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It	was	also	evident	that	the	activities	allowed	
them	to	express	in	diverse	ways	their	impressions	
and	 emotions.	 Based	 on	 the	 results,	 students	
could	 see	 their	 capacity	 to	 draw,	 to	 organize	
information,	to	lead	a	group,	to	take	a	risk,	and	
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were	 aware	 of	 their	 role	 as	 citizens	 and	 the	













lythey	 assumed	 commitments	 in	 their	 role	 as	
citizens.	 The	 capacity	 to	 see	 the	Other	 and	





The	 dialogue	 held	 by	 students	 in	 class	
represented	 a	 key	 aspect	 in	 the	 students’	 de-
termination	 of	 cultural	 and	 social	 subjects,	
which	 changed	 the	 perceptions	 of	 each	 other	





The	 students	 learned	 about	 the	 “experiences	
of	 the	 oppressed.”	 In	 this	 sense,	 education	
involving	social	justice	and	equality	gives	students	
reasoned	arguments	 and	provides	 the	need	 to	
assume	responsibilities	as	individuals.		
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APPENDIX 1
Firstly, I must say that I learned a lot. Most important, I believe that the most relevant things about myself 
were the attitudes and perspectives that I had towards the indigenous people, because I generalized in regard 
to behavior, thought, style of dressing, knowledge, when I know that each individual is unique in even one 
or two aspects; but always unique.  
As for the wide existing diversity, there is something that renders us equal, the fact of being the same 
race, the human race, with a lot of defects, but with all the tools to correct these defects. 
Besides, we must consider the existing Colombian multiculturality because, as I say, we are a country 
with a variety of races, cultures, religions and existing accents. In Colombia we find one thousand from the 
paisa, the costeño, the valluno to the cachaco, from our native ancestral legacy to descendants of Africa. 
Also, I can say that one of the issues that caught my interest and my attention was in regard to history 
and the most significant changes in the USA in relation to racism, discrimination, and slavery.  
In another way, it is important to recognize the other because as people we are equal, and need to 
feel honest together, because the other can not be excluded or separated by our way of thinking, dressing, 
talking, acting or simply living. It is very important for us to feel equal as a human race for our lives in society. 
Lastly, I want to say that thanks to this project I understood the others’ suffering because of some 
people’s grotesque thoughts, those who believe they are superior to others- when we know that everybody 
is a human being.  
Por ultimo, podría decir que gracias a este proyecto entendi y comprendi el sufrimiento que han tenido 
que soportar demaciadas personas gracias al grotesco pensamiento de algunos seres humanos, creyendo 
ser superiores, sabiendo aun que también son seres humanos.
En primer lugar debo destacar que aprendí demasiadas cosas con este proyecto, lo más importante y 
creo que lo mas notable en mí, fue la actitud y perspectiva que tenía frente a las personas afrodesendientes 
e indígenas en general, pues creía y generalizaba en cuanto a formas de ser, pensar, vestir o actuar, sabiendo 
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aún que cada ser sobre el planeta es unico e inigualable, ya sea en uno o dos aspectos, pero simplemente 
será único.
Y de la inmensa diversidad existente, hay algo que nos vuelve iguales el hecho de ser la misma raza, la 
raza humana, con miles de defectos pero con todas las herramientas para corregirlos. 
Notamos ademas la multiculturalidad existente en Colombia, ya que diria yo, somos de los paices con 
más variedad de razas, culturas, religiones o acentos existentes, en Colombia encontramos de 1000, desde 
el paisa , el costeño, el valluno, hasta el cachaco, desde nuestros antepasados indígenas hasta personas 
afrodescendientes. 
También puedo decir que de los temas que más me interesaron y más llamaron la atención fue lo 
relacionado con la historia y los cambios más significativos que ha tenido estados Unidos en cuanto al 
racismo, la discriminacion, y la esclavitud.  
De otra manera es importante reconocer a la otra por el simple hecho de sentirnos iguales, de hacernos 
sentir mutuamente justos, de no ser excluidos o separados por nuestra forma de pensar, vestir, hablar, actuar 
o simplemente vivir, es claramente necesario sentirnos iguales en cuanto a raza humana para la buena vida 
en sociedad. 
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